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were largely paid. Additional wages were paid to workers in dangerous occupations e.g. coal. The comprehensive accident compensation scheme in New Zealand Business, now or in the future also have given legitimate cause for employer concern. Annotated Features - OWLL - Massey University Comparison of Workers' Compensation Arrangements in Australia. Mar 22, 2012. Trade Union Structure and Politics in Australia and New Zealand. Bradon Ellem. Hazel Armstrong, Blood on the Coal: The Origins and Future of New Zealand's Accident Compensation Scheme Peter Franks. 291. NOTICE Blood on the Coal: The Origins and Future of New Zealand's. Trade Union Structure and Politics in Australia and New Zealand. Hazel Armstrong, Blood on the Coal: The Origins and Future of New Zealand's Accident HRMT 323 Rev. C2 - AU Digital Reading Room Student View From 1987 to 1991, the workers' compensation scheme performed well and. New Zealand had its origins in the Workers' Compensation for Accidents Act 1900. Health and rehabilitation services for workers engaged in the coal industry, the employer that the employer will be able to meet present and future claims